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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 27th 2009

3 Framed leaders of WWI Player's Cigarette package
silks.

9 Lead and stained glass framed window.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

10 Lot of framed fashion prints.
$25 - $50

1

11 Durabilt overnight case with a Paxette camera in
case.

$20 - $30

4 Pair of walnut head and footboards.

12 Antique spinning wheel.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

13 Lot of field hockey sticks.
$20 - $30

Two older fire extinguishers.

14 Two trunks.
$10 - $20

2

5

15 Burled walnut bed frame.
$15 - $30

Pair of walnut twin bed frames.

16 Semi-four poster head and foot boards.
$15 - $20

$20 - $30

Two crocks.

17 Tin with glass bottles and shells.
$10 - $20

18 Two boxes of Archictectual Digest magazines.
$10 - $20

6 Framed pressed foil and plaster picture.

19 Box of cameras, lenses, Etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

20 Oil painting signed Sobinski.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

21 Pair of wooden skies and poles.
$20 - $30

7 Oil painting on canvas signed Corelli, 9 1/2" x 12",
"Portrait of a young girl".

22 Picture frame.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

23 Milk can.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

24 Pair of "vintage" jars with cookie cutters.
$20 - $30

8

25 Two fishing rods with reels.
$25 - $50

Framed painting, "Native Girl".
$20 - $30

28 Ornately framed print, "Not Caught Yet".

34 Child's chalk board.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

35 Two "vintage" fly rods.
$10 - $20

26

36 Trolling rod with reel and various fishing rod parts.
$20 - $30

29 Four framed Cries of London prints.

37 Box of "kitchenalia".
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

38 Flatware canteen.
$10 - $20

Two boxes with platedware, china, glassware and
kitchenware.

39 Walnut magazine rack.
$10 - $20

27

30

40 Artist's box.
$10 - $20

Set of walnut twin head and foot boards.

41 Map of Northumberland.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Box of records, pictures, ice skates, etc.

42 Lot of clock parts.
$10 - $20

43 Lot of books.
$10 - $20

31 Wooden medicine cabinet.

44 Oak bookcase.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

45 Wooden trunk with maps and stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

46 Unframed oil painting on canvas signed F. Oriddot,
"Mountain Landscape".

$50 - $100

32 Box of assorted hockey cards(1999).

47 Watercolour signed S. Vernon, 8 1/2 in. x 13 3/4 in.,
"Punting-Braychurch"

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

48 Walnut demi-lune table.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

49 Grindley & Co. Derwent green and white ironstone
serving tray.

$20 - $30

33

50 English green glaze "Sylvac" bunny.
$15 - $30

Child's wardrobe or doll trunk.
$20 - $30



$20 - $30

53 Asian carved box with decorated interior.

59 Pair of baby's moccasins and a pair of baby's
shoes.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

60 Voigtlander automatic II camera with box and
books.

$25 - $50

51

61 Etching and a photograph.
$10 - $20

54 Lot with silver plated serving spoons, sterling spoon
& a sterling handled bottle opener.

62 Early brace with bits and a small level.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

63 Vintage scooter.
$10 - $20

Hepplewhite style dresser with mirror.

64 Bamboo wall shelf.
$20 - $40

52

55

65 Blue painted blanket box.
$40 - $60

Wedgwood china Peter Rabbit mug with box & a
Wedgwood Beatrix Potter plate with box.

66 Stone tumbler.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Pair of horse drawn chariots after G. Ruggeri.

67 Pair of snowshoes (1940s-50s).
$20 - $30

68 Cane fly rod.
$15 - $30

56 Collection of World Coins.

69 Walnut rocker.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

70 African Masai gourd water bottle with beaded
decoration.

$20 - $30

$100 - $200

71 Framed oil painting on canvas, signed, "Mountain
Scene".

$50 - $75

57 Collection of pocket and desk lighters included
Ronson.

72 Glass front decorative china cabinet
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

73 Oak framed coloured print.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

74 Framed print.
$15 - $30

58 Royal Doulton decorated salt glazed teapot.
83 East Lake side chair.

$15 - $20

$15 - $30

84 Lot of pictures and prints.
$10 - $20

75

85 Hose reel made in Montreal.
$25 - $50

78 Waterfall front chest of drawers.

86 Leather lawyer's briefcase with contents.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

87 Orange square luggage trunk.
$15 - $25

Three piece tomatoware, candy dish, tankard and a
musical stein.

88 Wooden horse toy and a clock.
$10 - $20

76

79

89 Pair of Depression glass table lamps
$10 - $20

Pair of tinted b/w photographs in oval Canadian
decorated convex glass frames c.1914-1918.

90 Folding camera in case.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

Dressing table.

91 White quilt rack.
$10 - $20

92 Lot of fishing rods.
$15 - $30

80 Collection of five flasks and a pewter container.

93 Gilt picture frame.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

94 Three Cries of London prints.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

95 White doll's cradle.
$15 - $25

81 Press back armchair.

96 Three piece pink painted bedroom suite.
$60 - $80

$50 - $75

97 Antique spool bed frame.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

98 Flour bin.
$10 - $20

82

99 Green painted chair.
$10 - $20

Barrel converted into stool.

100 Leather case.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

77 Two wooden side tables.



Framed photo of Peggies Cove.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

110 Upholstered rocking chair.
$10 - $20

101

111 Two walnut wine tables.
$15 - $30

104 Semi four poster walnut head and foot boards.

112 Oak cradle.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

113 Blue metal trunk.
$15 - $30

Copper boiler.

114 Walnut jardiniere stand.
$10 - $20

102

105

115 Telephone and an iron.
$10 - $20

Two trunks.

116 Vanity stool.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot of framed photographs of Cowichan river.

117 Framed print by W. H. Bartlett, "Lugano".
$25 - $50

118 Console table.
$50 - $75

106 Oak cased sewing machine.

119 Brass firescreen.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

120 Titano accordion with case.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

121 Folding card table.
$10 - $20

107 Picnic basket.

122 Delft blue and white canister set.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

123 Oak four drawer filing cabinet.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

124 Black painted umbrella stand.
$20 - $30

108

125 Two mantel radios.
$10 - $20

Hunting horn.

126 Wall cabinet.
$15 - $25

$15 - $30

103

127 Art deco style walnut sideboard.
$50 - $75

Lot of carved Chinese wooden figures.

109 136 Ceramic table lamp.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

137 Wicker basinet.
$25 - $50

128

138 Pine harness making bench.
$15 - $25

131 Camel back trunk.

139 Killim runner.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

140 Three flatware canteens.
$10 - $20

Singer sewing machine.

141 Purple upholstered side chair.
$10 - $20

129

132

142 Two boxes of vintage books.
$15 - $30

Oak stool.

143 Oak side chair.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

Secretary desk.

144 Oak side chair.
$10 - $20

145 Box of history books WWII.
$10 - $20

133 Walnut single spool bed frame.

146 Pair of East Lake chairs.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

147 Painted 19th century kitchen table.
$100 - $200

$40 - $60

148 Two boxes of vintage linens.
$50 - $100

134 Turned floor lamp.

149 Box of bottles.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

150 Three drawer cabinet with serpentine front.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

151 Box of Coca-Cola memorabilia.
$10 - $20

135

152 Indian blanket.
$10 - $20

Two Oriental small watercolours.

153 Box of antique magazines.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

130 Wooden clothes plunger.



162 Doll buggy.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

163 Dodge Brothers 12spoke 20" wheel.
$20 - $30

154

164 Case of 45 r.p.m. records.
$10 - $20

157 Group of framed Karsh photo reproduction prints.

165 Box of misc. household items.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

166 Brass shower curtain holder.
$10 - $20

Set of five mixed wood captains chairs and
another.

167 Pottery table lamp.
$10 - $20

155

158

168 Spinnet desk.
$20 - $30

White metal vanity chair.

169 Five boxes of records.
$15 - $30

$25 - $35

Silver plated basket, silver plated Princess Diana
commemorative plate with magazines.

170 Box of Sotheby's catalogues.
$10 - $20

171 Box of books, flags, etc.
$10 - $20

159 Brass jardiniere.

172 Lot of vintage Readers Digest magazines.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

173 Box of Parts catalogues.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

174 Small dark wood bookcase with atlas.
$15 - $30

160 Kodaslide table projector.

175 Ladder back side chair with rush seat.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

176 "Vintage" table top fan.
$15 - $30

$60 - $80

177 Pair of flat irons.
$10 - $20

161

178 Grocery scales with weights.
$30 - $50

Two boxes of prints, pictures, etc.

179 Two boxes of magazines.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

156 Mahogany side table.
182 Hand made 60s cat costume and a box of lace.

188 Five boxes of records.
$250 - $350

$10 - $20

189 Wooden cased radio.
$50 - $75

180

190 Small cheese box with tranisitor radio, Barbie, etc.
$25 - $50

183 Box of household items.

191 Two small boxes of hair piece buns.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

192 Cox remote control model airplane and six plastic
airplanes.

$25 - $50

Box of dolls.

193 RCA Nipper 12 radio.
$10 - $20

181

184

195 10kt yellow gold and synthetic spinel ring.
$50 - $100

Violin with bow in a wooden case.

196 Bulova diamond lady's wristwatch with appraisal.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Illustrated London News 1937 Coronation Album,
George VI.

197 Belgium beaded bag.
$25 - $50

198 Singer sewing machine stitcher.
$10 - $20

185 Box of assorted baseball, hockey, football cards,
etc.

199 Large lot of costume jewelry and watches.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

200 Lot of silver plated spoons and a caddy spoon.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

201 Carved miniature Chinese scene in glass dome.
$10 - $20

186 Lot of kitchen items.

202 Asian rock crystal carved Buddha.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

203 Bag with mother of pearl brooch and an amber
cigarette holder.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

204 Mini-camera.
$20 - $30

187

205 Mid 20th century "Mau Tse Tung" dresser clock.
$25 - $50

Old army cot.
$10 - $20



$10 - $20

208 Lot of silver jewelry.

214 Lot of keys.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

215 Pack of Patience playing cards circa World War
One with War Tax Stamp.

$10 - $20

206

216 Glass picture paperweight.
$20 - $30

209 Voltmeter in leather case.

217 Two mouth organs.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

218 Lot of coins.
$10 - $20

Lot of costume jewelry.

219 Ardath Cigarettes tin with ivory and ebony
dominoes and die.

$25 - $50

207

210

220 Mechanical key wind toy seal.
$15 - $30

Brass dome clock.

221 Leather gaming cup with dice and a leather stud
box.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Salesman's Portfolio of Persian carpets.

222 Miniature Kewpie shaped dresser bottle.
$10 - $20

223 Leather cased shot glass and coin coasters.
$10 - $20

211 Brass musical decanter clock.

224 Miniature scale.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

225 Cast glass dish, "Cow".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

226 Asian violin motif lock.
$15 - $30

212 Swiss musical toilet tissue holder in the shape of a
mountain chalet.

401 Framed 19th. century black and white
transparency of a gentleman.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

402 Parksville quill box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

403 Inuit figure of a mother and child.
$25 - $50

213 Lot of stamps.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

411 Pair of gilt framed prints.
$25 - $50

406 Album of post cards, circa 1900- 1910, mostly
southern Alberta with misc. photographs.

413 Coloured print in a shadow box frame, "Cat with
Red Ribbon".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

414 Royal Copenhagen porcelain windmill decorated
plate, diameter 10 inches.

$15 - $30

404

415 Victorian style mahogany balloon back side chair.
$50 - $100

407 Jewelry box with costume jewelry contents.

416 Framed watercolour, "Still Life".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

417 Three Vietnamese dolls on stands.
$25 - $50

Small Inuit soapstone carving of a seal on it's back
signed Eli Weetaluktuk,E9-2203.

418 Art Deco vanity with bench.
$50 - $100

405

408

419 Watercolour signed P.Rendall, 9 1/2in. x 13 1/2
in., "Autumn Landscape".

$250 - $350

Oil painting on canvas signed F.S. Peskis,
"Fiekkefjord".

420 Framed vintage photograph of a steam boat.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Pair of Fenton style green glass vases and an art
glass vase with ship motif.

421 Hummel china Club figurine- membership year
1999/2000, No.2052 with box.

$25 - $50
422 Hummel china figurine- Be Patient", No.197/2/0,

full bee mark.
$50 - $75

409 Walnut carved glass front china cabinet.

423 Hummel china figurine- "Happy Days", No. 150
2/0, full bee mark.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

424 Hummel china figurine-Goose Girl No.47/II,
stylized bee mark, 7in.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

425 Hummel china figurine- "Signs of Spring", No.203
2/0, full bee mark, two shoes.

$50 - $75

410 Lot of brassware.



432 Hummel china figurine-Umbrella Girl No. 152B,
stylized bee mark, 8in.

$150 - $200

$50 - $75

433 Hummel china figurine-Umbrella Boy No.152A,
stylized bee mark, 8 inches.

$150 - $200

428 Hummel china figurine-Bookworm No. 8, full bee
mark.

434 Hummel china bell-1979, No. 701 with box.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

435 Hummel china figurine- "She Loves Me She Loves
Me Not", No. 174, full bee mark.

$50 - $75

426

436 Hummel china figurine- "Strolling Along", No. 5.
$30 - $50

429 Hummel china figurine- "Doll Mother", No.67, full
bee mark.

437 Hummel china figurine- "Out of Danger" No. 56/B,
full bee mark.

$75 - $100

$75 - $100

438 Hummel china figurine- "Playmates" No. 58/0, full
bee mark.

$50 - $75

Hummel china figurine- Singing Lesson, No. 62,
Trademark CM mark.

439 Hummel china figurine- "Sensitive Hunter", No.6/0,
full bee mark.

$75 - $100

427

430

440 Hummel china figurine- "Feeding Time", No.199/0,
trademark- full bee marks

$75 - $125

Hummel china figurine group, "Max & Moritz", No.
123 full bee mark.

441 Hummel china figurine- Feeding Time, No.199.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Hummel china club figurine- Forever Yours,
No.793 with box.

442 Hummel china figurine- "Culprits", No.56/A, full
bee mark.

$100 - $125
443 Hummel china Christmas plate-1979, No.272.

$15 - $30

431 Hummel china figurine- Street Singer, No. 131, full
bee mark.

444 Edwardian oak extending dining table with six
chairs and three leaves.

$350 - $450

$50 - $75

445 Chess set.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

448 Three vintage stuffed toy dogs.

454 Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

455 Cranberry coloured garnets.
$20 - $30

446

456 Set of four amethyst stones.
$20 - $30

449 Oak framed needlework blessing.

457 Natural dark green emerald stone.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

458 Victorian 14kt gold memorial brooch.
$100 - $200

Lot of blue and white Booth's china, "Real Old
Willow".

459 Two citrine stones.
$20 - $30

447

450

460 Jade-stone bangle.
$50 - $100

Pine wardrobe.

461 Two navy blue sapphires stones.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

Silver plate fish set for six in box and a bowl set.

462 Three blue topaz stones.
$20 - $30

463 Large dark blue sapphire stone.
$20 - $30

451 16" fresh water pearl necklace with a 14kt gold
clasp and appraisal.

464 Set of three ruby stones.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

465 14kt yellow gold and diamond heart shaped
pendant and necklace.

$200 - $300

$25 - $50

466 14kt gold Eygptian motif pendant.
$100 - $150

452 Victorian 14kt gold and garnet bracelet.

467 Victorian 14kt gold and garnet brooch.
$200 - $300

$200 - $300

468 Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring diamonds mounted in
18kt gold.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

469 Victorian 14kt pink gold diamond and ruby bangle
bracelet.

$300 - $500

453 Mid 20th century Seiko 17 jewel automatic
wristwatch.



478 Mahogany finish wall hanging coat rack.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

479 Wall mounted antlers.
$50 - $75

470

480 Gilt framed picture of a Lake.
$25 - $50

473 Two hat pins.

481 Lot of silver platedware.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

482 Walnut wardrobe fitted with two drawers.
$50 - $100

14kt gold and diamond lady's wedding band.

483 Walnut secretaire bookcase.
$150 - $250

471

474

484 Brass table lamp with shade.
$25 - $50

Aqua marine necklace.

485 Oak hall cupboard.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

18kt white gold and diamond solitaire ring, Birks.

487 Gilt framed needlepoint picture of a picnic.
$50 - $100

488 South Persian tribal rug.
$150 - $200

475 3 necklaces and 3 pr.earrings for formal wear.

489 Art Deco vanity.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

490 Table lamp with shade.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

491 Pottery mettlach type tankard.
$25 - $50

476 Group of unmounted jem stones.

492 Gingerbread style carved oak mantel clock, circa
1890/1900.

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

493 Victorian walnut upholstered folding side chair.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

494 Wicker cradle with stand.
$50 - $100

477

495 Brass bed.
$100 - $150

Gilt framed colour tinted photograph of a
gentleman.

496 Framed picture of a mountain landscape.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

472 14kt white gold and diamond ring, Birks.

504 Indian art metal standing figure on stand.
$25 - $50

499 Beaded panel in a 1920's/30's convex glass
frame.

505 Pastel glass cased scale.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

506 Walnut chest of drawers.
$75 - $125

497

507 Karadja mat.
$25 - $50

500 Coloured print on glass in a gilt convex frame-
Parliament Buildings Ottawa Ontario.

508 Black piano stool with claw and ball feet.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

509 Mahogany platform rocker with red upholstery, c.
1900.

$75 - $125

Mahogany round top buffet and hutch.

510 Watercolour, unsigned, 10 1/2"x 7 1/4", "The
Lions, Vancouver, BC".

$75 - $100

498

501

511 Wooden standing lamp.
$25 - $50

Gilt framed watercolour signed Donald, "Lake
View".

512 Oak roll top desk.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

Lot of Carltonware and Royal Winton china
together with a Norman Rockwell plate.

513 Oak swivel office chair.
$30 - $50

514 Lot of vintage unframed photography.
$25 - $50

502 Framed oil on board signed indistinctly, 10"x 14",
"Winter Landscape".

515 Three 19th. century prints in Hogarth frames.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

516 Alcuin Society historic reproduction map,
"Americae-1593.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

517 Two Sasha baby dolls in boxes.
$50 - $100

503 Two watercolors signed Geoffrey Hall 1984, 9 in. x
13 in., "Sailboats at Low Tide".

518 Victorian chaise lounge.
$100 - $150

$400 - $600

519 Two cast iron bridge lamps.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150



522 Maple rocker with green upholstery.

528 Pair of American wool carders, L.S. Watson & Co.,
Leicester, Mass.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

529 Victorian pine dry sink.
$100 - $200

520

530 M.Hohner push button concertina or accordian.
$20 - $30

523 Solid brass ship's clock mounted on oak.

531 Pair of oak pressed back side chairs.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

532 Vintage framed photograph of a couple with car.
$15 - $25

Two blue painted silk lamp shade.

533 Pair of walnut armchairs.
$25 - $50

521

524

534 Seth Thomas ship's brass clock.
$30 - $50

Crystal and brass table lamp.

535 China doll with moveable face head.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Bedside table.

536 Walnut console table with turned legs.
$75 - $125

537 Silver plated tea and coffee service with tray.
$100 - $150

525 Oak barley twisted side table.

538 Mason's Ironstone vase, Mandelay pattern.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

539 Carved swordfish, Lignum Vitae.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

540 Mahogany double pedestal desk.
$75 - $125

526 Oak button seated side chair.

541 Oak twine top footstool.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

542 Two cat prints.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

543 Salish woven cedar diamond shaped sewing
basket with contents.

$50 - $75

527

544 Carmichael silver plated three footed bowl,
diameter 8 3/4in.

$30 - $50

Two ceramic mixing bowls and a Grimwades
"Quick-Cooker" bowl.

$30 - $50 $25 - $50

547 British India carpet, approx. 7'x 5'.

552 Wooden cedar lined wooden trunk.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

553 Brass Reprosse firebox.
$40 - $60

545

554 Lot of four Oriental scrolls.
$100 - $200

548 Model ship "Mary Rose" English, c. 1545.

555 Walnut display case.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

556 Two pairs of beaded moccasins.
$25 - $50

Oak side table with two drawers.

557 Late 19th century coloured glass oil lamp.
$15 - $30

546

549

558 Webster's International Dictionary, Springfield,
Mass., 1897.(leather bound).

$25 - $50

Model ship "Bluenose" Canadian Schoover.

559 Walnut turned table lamp.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Set of four Limited edition prints signed Roy Henry
Vickers, "Athletes".

560 Victorian pine chest of drawers with brass pulls.
$200 - $300

561 Two Sasha dolls in boxes.
$50 - $100

550 Large rectangle table.

562 Gold & white upholstered chesterfield and
matching chair.

$150 - $250

$150 - $250

563 Two Dresden china figurines.
$15 - $30

$400 - $600

564 Ghourd shaped snuff bottle with Peking red glass
top.

$15 - $30

550A Needlepoint balloon back side chair.

565 Lot of glass open salts.
$10 - $20

N/A 

566 Lot with silver plated serving spoons, nut crackers,
etc.

$15 - $25

$75 - $125

567 Moorcroft art pottery shallow dish with fruit design,
dia. four inches.

$20 - $30

551 Fire place tools with coal scuttle.



570 Silver plate driving flask with two open salts.

576 Silver plated ladle.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

577 Set of six hallmarked silver tea spoons in a fitted
case.

$25 - $50

568

578 Cased flatware set.
$15 - $25

571 French brass cased barometer.

579 Lot of silver plated forks and spoons.
$15 - $25

$30 - $50

580 Lot of Sheffield stainless steel bone handled
knives.

$15 - $25

Two Oriental enamel painted glass snuff bottles.

581 Silverware set in box.
$50 - $75

569

572

582 Lot of flatware.
$25 - $50

Lot of sterling silver and other coffee spoons.

583 Set of three ceramic monkey figure groups- Hear,
Speak and See No Evil.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Sterling silver dish.

584 Great West Life book shaped vintage money bank.
$10 - $20

585 American toy metal street sweeper "The Elgin"
with driver by Hubley Mfg.Co.

$75 - $100

573 Silver plated toast rack.

586 Tin bird riding bike.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

587 Crystal vase.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

588 Pair of cloisonne vases.
$25 - $50

574 Glass dresser box with painted top.

589 Japanese china Satsuma style dresser bottle with
stopper.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

590 Lladro china figurine, "Seated Balarina".
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

591 Vintage coffee grinder.
$15 - $25

575

592 Four brass & wood mugs and another.
$40 - $60

Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$25 - $50

601 Asian silk and wool rug, approx. 8'x5'3".
$250 - $350

$25 - $50

602 Gold framed embroidered picture, "Geese
Crossing Bridge".

$50 - $100

593

603 Walnut serpentine front secretaire.
$250 - $500

596 Pair of rosewood Asian display cabinets.

604 Victorian chair.
$50 - $100

$400 - $600

605 Gilt framed embroidered picture of a Windmill.
$50 - $100

Noritake gold decorated china bowl.

606 Lot of hard cover books.
$25 - $50

594

597

607 Lot of early farm hand tools.
$25 - $50

Large lot silent butlers.

608 Two pieces of china.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Lot of memorabilia including ticket and program to
Royal Pantomine, Princess Elizabeth,1944.

609 Flatware canteen.
$25 - $50

610 Walnut footstool with needlepoint upholstery.
$25 - $50

598 Two Sasha dolls in boxes.

611 Rosewood tray.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

612 Victorian inlaid dresser box.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

613 Dining table.
$150 - $250

599 1930s oak carver with leather upholstered seat.

614 Lot of painted china plates, Depression glass plate
and pottery dog.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

615 Ash washstand.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

616 Gilt plaster mirror with smoked mirror.
$100 - $150

600

617 Antique spinning wheel.
$50 - $100

Late Victoria carved walnut side chair.

618 Walnut cased mantel clock.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

595 Noll No.15 De Luxe Fly Tying Kit in original box.



$25 - $50

621 Inlaid walnut musical box case.

627 Claw foot display cabinet.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

628 Pair of oak Arts and Crafts side chairs with leather
seats.

$20 - $30

619

629 Model ship "Wasa" after Swedish Frigate.
$200 - $500

622 Pair of walnut side chairs.

630 Globe.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

631 Johnson Brothers ironstone platter.
$10 - $15

Japanese Satsuma style teapot and four cups.

632 Brass reprosse magazine box.
$15 - $25

620

623

633 Oak pedestal table with one leaf.
$150 - $250

Model ship "HMS Cormorant" RN Frigate, 18th /
19th century.

634 Needlepoint walnut ottoman.
$75 - $125

$200 - $300

Walnut console table.

635 Beechwood framed wall clock with brass inlaid
Zodiac signs.

$30 - $50
636 Pencil drawing signed Aquillar Vargas, "The Three

Amigos".
$15 - $30

624 Walnut fall front liqour cabinet.

637 Brass fire tools.
$10 - $25

$200 - $300

638 Mahogany upholstered balloon chair.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

639 Dragon motif metallic thread panel.
$15 - $25

625 Wooden rocker.

640 Edwardian oak hall bench.
$150 - $250

$40 - $60

641 Framed watercolour signed James Christinson,
"Shawnigan Lake".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

642 Set of four coloured hunting prints signed George
Wright.

$500 - $700

626 Pottery jug.

650 Oriental watercolour on material, 25" x 23", "Mt.
Fuji".

$200 - $300

645 Antique five drawer dresser.

651 Pressed glass oil lamp and a red coloured glass
oil lamp.

$30 - $50

$75 - $125

652 1930s mahogany drop front desk.
$75 - $125

643

653 Oriental painting on material, 24" x 24", "Eagle".
$200 - $300

646 Oak barley twisted leather upholstered Morris
chair.

654 Set of five ash upholstered dining chairs.
$50 - $100

$200 - $300

655 Oak table.
$100 - $150

Maxwell House coffee plaque.

656 Wooden ship.
$30 - $60

644

647

657 Medalta Potteries Ltd. teapot.
$20 - $30

Pair of pastel paintings in the manner of Chandler
in period frames, one dated on back 1917.

658 English china teapot on a pierced brass and china
warming stand.

$30 - $50

$75 - $100

Late 19th. century oval pierced brass jardiniere
with lion ring handles.

659 Brass and wood hand bell.
$25 - $50

660 Chandelier made of wood and glass.
$10 - $20

648 Oak Georgian style settee and side chair.

661 Asian silk and wool rug, approx. 8'x 5'3".
$250 - $350

$100 - $150

662 Bleached wood armchair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

663 Bisque headed doll, Simon Halbig- Germany.
$50 - $100

649 Three framed historical photos- two house
interiors.

664 Royal Doulton china character jug "Sam Weller", D
6140.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

665 Royal Doulton china character jug "Beefeaters", D
6233.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50



$30 - $50

$20 - $30

673 Royal Doulton china character jug "The Poacher",
D 6515.

$20 - $30

668 Royal Doulton china character jug "Auld Mac", D
5824.

674 Royal Doulton china character jug "Toby
Philpotts", D5737,

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

675 Royal Doulton china character jug "Aramis",
D6504.

$20 - $30

666

676 Royal Doulton china figurine "Baby Bunting", HN
2108.

$75 - $125

669 Royal Doulton china character jug "Neptune", D
6552.

677 Royal Doulton china jug-It Is Hard For An Empty
Bag To Stand Upright, D 1573.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

678 Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure, "Pan with
Flutes".

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china character jug "Elf", D6942.

679 Lot of decorative gilt mounts, etc.
$25 - $50

667

670

680 Walnut upholstered footstool.
$25 - $50

China character jug "Dick Turpin", D 5618(not
marked).

681 Walnut fold-over card table.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china character jug "Paddy", D
5768.

682 Art Deco style brass floor lamp.
$50 - $100

683 Chinese floral carpet, approx. 12'x 9'.
$300 - $500

671 Royal Doulton china character jug, "Lobsterman",
D6620.

684 Art Deco style ceramic table lamp.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

685 Oak secretaire bureau.
$200 - $300

$25 - $50

686 Oil painting on canvas indistinctly signed, 24 in. x
32 in., "Seaside Landscape".

$400 - $600

672 Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure, "Pan with
Frog".

$25 - $50

694 Oak cane back side chair.
$15 - $25

689 Pair of unusual deer hoof table lamps.

695 Figural ceramic table lamp.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

696 Inlaid mahogany side table.
$25 - $50

687

697 Brass scuttle.
$15 - $25

690 Two mounted big horn sheep trophy heads- shot
in 1956.

698 Pair of oval convex paintings on glass with mother
of pearl decoration.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

699 Coloured painting on glass with mother of pearl
decoration.

$25 - $50

Eight vol. Chambers Encyclopedias.

700 Two gilt framed embroidered pictures
"Landscapes".

$100 - $150

688

691

701 Oak side chair with wicker back and turned legs.
$30 - $60

Mahogany cased diorama-display; Rowing and
Sculling.

702 Royal Doulton china character jug "Arriet", D 6236.
$20 - $30

$150 - $300

Two wooden trolling reels.

703 Royal Doulton china character jug 'Arry, D 6235.
$20 - $30

704 Royal Doulton china figurine "Tinkle Bell", HN
1677.

$30 - $50

692 Mahogany cased diorama-display; Fly Fishing.

705 Royal Doulton china figurine "Symphony", HN
2287.

$75 - $100

$150 - $300

706 Royal Doulton china character jug "Sairey Gamp",
D5528.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

707 Royal Doulton china figurine, "The Jovial Monk",
HN 2144.

$75 - $100

693 Gilt framed print, "New Classical Lady".

708 Royal Doulton china figurine "Linda", HN 2106.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30



$50 - $75

716 Royal Doulton china character jug "Happy John",
D 6070.

$30 - $50

711 Royal Doulton china figurine "Belle", HN 2340.

717 Royal Doulton china character jug "Falstaff", D
6385.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

718 Royal Doulton china Dickens figure "Sairy Gamp",
M46.

$25 - $50

709

719 Royal Doulton china figurine "Welcome", HN 3764.
$25 - $50

712 Royal Doulton china figurine "Mary Mary", HN
2044.

720 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Top o'the Hill", HN
1924.

$75 - $100

$50 - $75

721 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Wistful", HN 2396.
$75 - $100

Royal Doulton china figurine "Enchantment", HN
2178.

722 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Belle O' The Ball",
HN 1997.

$150 - $200

710

713

723 Victorian style walnut piano stool.
$50 - $100

Royal Doulton china figurine "Top o' the Hill", HN
1834.

724 Pierced brass folding peacock shaped firescreen.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

Royal Doulton china figurine, "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1924.

725 Hand painted Nippon demi-tasse set for six.
$50 - $100

726 Silver plated handled pierced basket.
$25 - $50

714 Royal Doulton china figurine "Joy", HN 3875.

727 German blue & white transfer print partial tea set.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

728 Hockey stick signed Jim Peplinski, Calgary
Flames, 1983-84, fully documented.

$200 - $300

$75 - $100

729 Brass umbrella stand.
$25 - $50

715 Royal Doulton china figurine "Rose", HN 1368.

730 Embroidered fire screen.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

732 Brass tea urn.
$75 - $125

$200 - $300

733 9 piece European carved oak dining suite.
$1,000 - $1,500

731 Brass three bulb chandelier, "Short".


